WOULDN'T IT BE LOVERLY

[F] All I want is a [Bb] room some-[Gm7] where[C7],
[F] far away from the [G7]cold night air[C7]
[F] With [C7] one e[Cm]normous [D7] chair, oh,
[F] would- [C] n’t it be [Gm7] loverly? [C7] [F]

[F] Lots of chocolate for[Bb] me to [Gm7] eat, [C7]
[F] Warm [C7] face, warm [Cm]hands, warm [D7]feet,
[C7] oh,   [F] wouldn’t    [C7] it be [F] loverly?

’Til [G7] spring crept [Gm7] over the window sill. [C7]

[F] Someone’s ’ead restin’ [Bb] on my [Gm7] knee[C7],
[F] Warm and tender as [G7] he can [C7] be
Oh, [F] would- [Dm] n’t it [C7] be [F] loverly,